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Workshop General Info  . 
The start of the summer holidays period is starting and just to let you know 
Trustees will be re-arranging supervision to make sure the workshop stays 
open for our members. 

We have now upgraded our broadband to a faster speed so if you need to log 
into our broadband you will need to reset the passwords which are on the 
notice board in the social area.                                                                                   

T  rustees     Report 
   Our machinery workshop Technicians are in the process of fitting new and finer 

       saw cutting blades to our chop saw and table saw    
       and with that in mind we ask our members to   
       make sure they treat the blades with respect.
        
         We have had a request from Milngavie in Bloom
         to do some restoration work on the Antonine   
         garden sign . One of our Trustees has arrange
         to go and investigate the extent of the work to be
          carried out and will give a report to the Board.
          
          An opportunity has risen to upgrade our website by one of our Trustees sons 
          Chris Dowdall he has spent many hours building the new website, and having 
           had sneaky preview it looks so professional. He visited the workshop and took 
           lots of photos of members while working on their projects as well as interviewing  
           some members on video.  
          Our old website will go down around the 16th of June. Although the name should 
           still be the same.

kirkintillochmensshed@gmail.com
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Holiday Supervisor Days.

June Mon 04       Walter Morrison

June Mon 11       Walter Morrison

June Mon 18       Benny Strain

June Mon 25       Benny Strain                                           

The Workshop.
The Workshop continues to produce lots of projects and the good news is we have had a 
very generous donation again this month for a number of garden planters that was 
produced by our resident garden planter workshop team, we are great-full to the people 
who bought the garden planters.

   Donation/  Funding  .
     This is the very welcome cheque we received from the Kirkintilloch Male Voice Choir.



                                                                                      

(  YPI )Youth Philanthropy           

Initiative.

Is an inclusive, multi-award-winning secondary school program that grows 
compassionate communities by connecting youth to social issues, local 
charities, and philanthropy at a pivotal stage in their adolescence. 

             

Lenzie Academy are partcipatng in this initatve and have decided to choose our 

charity for there YPI presentaton. They were impressed by our charity at the speed 
date event which was presented by our Secretary Lachlan Bradley and they 
appreciated the work we do in the community. They especially liked the DIY help that 
we ofer to single parents in the area. They are making a presentaton about us soon , 
And they hope they can progress through to the final and win our charity the 
£3000 prize money.

The latest news is we were successful and we won, and now we just need to wait 
for the check to come thro to us.

     Social Events.
 No events arranged as yet.

Shed Training Programs

The Fire Wardens course is still ongoing and we hope to have it in place very soon,          
Lachlan Bradley has volunteered to sit this exam and we all wish him the best of luck. 
We also are looking into organizing a First Aider refresher course, we have at present 4 
members who have completed the course but their 2 year licence is now up.

     Competition Time 

          Jimmy’s mother had four children. She named the first Monday. She
named the second Tuesday, and she named the third Wednesday. 

What is the name of the fourth child?



                                                                                      

Last Months Answer    
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